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Anrver a.ll questions Tirne r Three honrg

1. (a) Define the telms 'Scalar prcduct' and 'Vector product, of two vector6.

, 
For any three vectors g,4 g, prove that the identity

q^(b^4=ls e)b-(s L)t

(b) p., q and 1a.re three non-ndl vectors such that t- (p A g) = aq a.nd p.q = 0,

where a is a scalal- Show ths,t

. L , q.L
| ?=qA- ard a==--'

(c) If a vector r i$resolved into components parallel and perpendicllar to a given

vector q, show that, the decomposition is

(a'r\a aAlr hal
a' a2



.J,.
'' 2. (a) Defne thd tolovvirg terms;

i. the. triradicnt of a *calar ield ri,I
ii.' the divergencc of a vector field {,
iii. the crrrl ofa vector field F.

(b) prove rhat

i. div (/ I) = grad /. F + d div r,
ii. curt (/ [) = d curt E+srad dAE

k) Let r = o!+yj + zLdnd r = l4J and let4 be a co.start vecior. Dvaluate ifollowing: 
I

i. grad (g . 4; 
I

ii. curt(q A d. 
I

Hence show thar I

t. c""d(T)=i-r@ja o I
ii. *"r(s+)=#+1e+s ^" I

3. (a) Stale the Divcrgencc thcorcm and u'e il, to evaluate / /r." ,r. *J
A = 2t2!i- gtj + 4cz! and S ie the surface of the cylindei rri y, = n inaual
in the fir8t octant b€tween c = 0 and o = Z. I

(b) Statetthe Grccn's Theorem.
Veri$ the Creen,s theorem in plane lor I

where c,",",n" """","t*ri*:,r;- ':=, 
I



4. Prove thax the radial and tranevelse comPonent o{ the accele

plane in terms of polar co-ordinates (r, t9) are

f - rd2 and l$1121i1 respectrvely.rdt

{a) The velocities of a pn.rticle along and perpendicutar 1o a radius vecl,or from a ffred

origin are lr2 and p02. Find the potar equation of the path of the particle and

also the components of acceleration in terms of r and d.

(b) A light inextensible sl,ring oflength ?a passes through a smooth ring at a point O,

on a smooth horizonta,l table and two palticles, each of mass zn, attached to it's

ends .4 and .B. Initially the particleo lie on the table rvith O A : OB = a and AOB

a straight line, the particle ,4 is given a velocity u in a, direction perpendicular

to O-4. Pmve that, if r and d are th€ polar co-ordinates of ,{ at a time t with

respect to the origin, then

. ^ frr a2u2

d.ri.2r *=u
,Lii. ,t = a" +!12t2.

Find the velocity of ,4 at the instant xrhen -R rea.hes the origin at 0.

5. A pa icle moves in a plane with velocity u and the tangent to the path of the particle

males an angle rl, with a fixed line in the plane Prove that the components of the

acceleratioD of the particle along the tangent and perpendicular to lt are fr una 'ff
,respectively.

A body aitached 1{ a parachute is released from an aeroplane which is moving hor-

izontally with velocity r,e. The palachrie exerts a drag opposing motion which is 't

times the weight of the body where k is a conetant. Neglecting the eir lesistance to

the motion ofthe body, plove thst if u io the velocity of the body when its p8'th is

inclined an angle / to the horizontal, then

o = , 'g """{ ,,,.
(sec ry' 4 tan ry')t'

Prove that if ,t = 1, the body cannot ho,ve a vertical component of velocity grater than

AO

i

n ot a ps,rltcle In:q j
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6. Ertablish the.eqfiratioh
J

.. .. , o(t) =^A*+^#
-friithe motion of a roctel, of varying mass m(t) moving in a etm,ight, Iine witrh

q uder a force {(t) , matter being emitted at a constant late with a velocity 1,6 relati

to the rocLet.

(a) A rocket of total mass rn contaias fuel of maes rm (O < e < 1). This fuel bun

at a constant rate ,t and the gas is ejected backward with the velocity r,6 relati

to the rocket. Find the speed of the locketr when the fuel hae been comp

burnt.

(b) A rain drop falle from rest under gravity through e ctationary cloud. The mass

the rain drop increases by abeorbing small droplets fiom trhe cloud. The rate

increment is mru, where m is the moso, o is the opeed and r ir s constant. Sh

that a,fter the rain drop fallen a dialar.ce t, rr, = g(7 - e-2,,\.


